
Quotiq Mr. E. M. Borrajo, . .Librarian 
Guildhall Library, London 

• 

cannot too fully appreciate Mr, 
Morgan'• generosity," he said, "in 
giving these books to the Guild
hall. They are ■o ~utifull,r done 
that they are, with perhaps the 

. single exception of the volumes of 
hi■ miniature collection, among the fineet speci
mens of the printer's art in the world. The num
ber of set■ to be issued i■ . limited to 600, and we 
ha,e No. 7. I do not belie,·e that even the Briti~h 
Museum has a ~et. The Guildhall has always been 
especially favored by lllr. Morgan anyway," con• 
tinued the Librarian, "for he presented us with his 
catalog1111 of miniatures - four extremely handsome 
books, the costliest in the world of their kiud, I . 
believe; also his C11talogue of paintings in three 
volumes, and the catalogue of his e11.rly printed 
books in three volume■• 

"The present books will be twenty in number, 
and they will be a complete record of the North 
American Indian. The fact that the photographs 
come in separate portfolios - that is, the la~ pic
tures - is quite an advantage from our pomt of 
view, u It enables u11 to add to our art collection. 
We have decided to display fourteen of these pic
tures at a time until the full number bu been ex
hibited. The photogravures are really marvellous, 
specimens of reproductive art. They are done hr 
special process, which certainly converts the ordi
nary photograph into an artistic triumph. I have 
not any doubt that the plates from which these 
photograph■ were made, alone must have cost 
thousands of pounds. 

" One special reason why the photos will be more 
appreciated in England, perhaps than even ~merica, 
is because the North American Indian is more of a 
novelty to us. These pictures aml t.he descriptive 
matter in Mr. Curtis's graphical language give us 
an insight into Indian life which no other book has 
done. Of course the books will not be 011 view so 
that they can be handled by everybody who comes 
to the Librarv, but they can always be examined 
in the speciai room provided for them by any one 
manifesting an interest in this class of research." . 

Although the Morgan gift has been on view only 
a day or two iu London, quite a number of di,tin
guished sa,,ants have called to iuspect it. The 
Librarian has deputized two assistant clerks to show 
the books to inquirers, and the array of photographs 
in the long passage leading to the Librar,r has 
already attracted considerable attention. All kinds 
of Indiana from papoose■ to full-grown " braves " 
are shown, and every phase of Indian life Is pictured 
in a way that only Morgan'• millions could have 
made posaible. 

From The Independent, August 20, 1908 
' . 

We do not recall any enterprise or a literary sort 
ever undertaken in America that can ·compare for 
splendor of typofP'&phy and .for historical value 
with that which 11. Just now undertaken by ;Mr. 
Edward S. Curtis, backed by J. Pierpont Morgan, 
and titled The North .Ame,;can Indian. The 
Indian is passing away, and such a l\"Ork ~ this 
would be impossible by the close of anot.her genera
tion. The intent is to give the result of fifteen 
years of research and travel by Mr. Curtis and hie 
associates, in twenty volumes, at a c11st of 81~0 a 
volume. Everything is t? be perfect, from the ton_e 
of the paper to the portr1ute of the Indians. Presi
dent Roosevelt forewords the undertakin~ with a 
hearty endol'l!ement. Mr. Leupp, our Indian Com
missioner, testifies to the accuracv of Mr. Curtis's 
work. For contents the work n-calls no other simi
lar enterprise but Audubon's monumental" Birds of 
America.'' Copies should be placed in the libraries 
of all the larger and older colleges. 

From New York American, March 28 
1908 

A. 8tupendom undertaking is the reproduction of 
the eer1e1 of photograph, which Mi. ,Edward S. 

Curtis took of the North American Indian during 
his many years of wanderings in their midst. Mr. 
Curtis is evi,lently an accurate observer, with an eve 
fur the valuable details as well as for the picture~que. 
In the twenty large volumes which are to be devoted 
to hie work, Mr, Curtis intends to give such pre,en
tation of the customs and manners of the Indians 
of this countrv as will show the Indian in his life 
and hie environment. 

He will do with the aid of the Cllmera what 
Captain Eutman and Henrv Schoolcraft tried to do 
with pen and pencil. But 'be has some advantage 
over these predeceBSors of his, in that he has found 
the Indian ready to help him, and he has been able 
to gather much more than Eastman could record by 
means of his pencil and colors. 

From New York Times, June 6, 1908 
"Pboto-Historv" is the apt word which has been 

coined to describe the work which Edward S. Curtis 
i, doing for the North American Indian. Nothing 
just like it has ever before been attempted for an v 
people. Soma alight inkling of its value, both 
artistic and ethnographic, jias been given by & few 
articles and pictures published in magazines and 
newspapers. In a series Clf twenty large volume~ 
and as many accompanying portfolio~, Mr. Curtis's 
text and pictures are· now being published in a 
limited edition at 83,000 per set. The first and 
second volumes and portfolios have already ap
peared, and the remainder are to be published at 
the rate of three per year. The work is being edited 
by Frederick Webb Hodge of the Smithsonian 
Institution, editor of the Amt1-ica11 A11th1·opolo,qist, 
while" President Roosevelt has written a brief "Fore
word" of warmest recognition of its interest and 
value. 

As an artist in Seattle Mr. Curtis first began to 
be interested years ago in the Indian-in his artistic 
possibilities, and in that inner tribal and personal 
life which never fails to exercise a strong fascination 
over all who are allowed to gain an inkling of it. 
The subject drew him more and more, and for the 
last ten years be has spent practically all his' time 
among the Indians, lh-mg with them, gaining their 
confidence and friendship, le•rning from their own 
lips their myths and folk-lore, their religious beliefs, 
their ideas about life and conduct, and the future 
world, studying their characters and customs, and 
photographmg them in their daily pursuits. During 
the last few years J. Pierpont Morgan has been so 
interested in Mr. Curtis's researches that he has 
made possible the completion of the field work and 
the public.at.ion of the volumes. 

The pictures are all from photographs made by 
Mr. Curtis showing the daily life of the Indians, 
their homes, their occupations, the landscapes which 
form their environment and have been partly re
sponsible for their development, and a great many 
individual Indians of both sexes and all age11. Mr. 
Curtis himself thus explains his purpose in the pic
tures: "It has been the aim to picture all features 
of the Indian life and environment. - types of the 
young and the old, with their habitations, industries, 
ceremonies, games, and everyday customs. R•ther 
than being designed for mere embellishment, the 
photographs are each an Illustration of an Indian 
character or of some vital phHe of hi~ exlstenl'e." 
Thu, he has made text and pictures interpret. each 
other and both together present a more Yivid, 
faith#ul, and · comprehensive view of the North 
American Indian as he is to-day than bas ever been 
made before or can possiblv ever be made again. 
For the Indian Is in the last etagea of his tribal 
n:l■tence. In a few more yeara he will, u a eepar
ate race, have paHed forever from the world'• stage. 
It Is a sort of solemn justice to a dying race thus to 
make known to future ages what manner of men 
and women were these whom we have displaced 
and despoiled. 

In artistic value the photograYUres are worthv of 
,•ery great pralae. They are beautiful reproductlons 
of photographs that In themselves were works of 
art. Mr. Curtis bas rare qualities as a photographer, 
alike in his recognition of the groupings, the light 
and shade, the points of view that will make a pic
ture as pleuin1 a■ it is truthful, and in hi• abilitr 
to make the picture after be recognize• its value. 
His portraits are better, in the important qualities 
that go to make good portraits, than are the m!'jorit.1 
of current oil paintings, while in the other pictures 
one sees alway, that illusive quality which can be 

put into them only bv an artist who sees beaufr as 
well as material fact. . . . And when it is all 
finished it will be a monumental work marvelous 
for the unstinted care and labor and pai~s that ha,·e 
E:one into its making, remarkable 'for the beauty of 
its final embodiment, and highlr important because 
of its historical and ethnographic value. 

Mr. E. P. Powell in Unity, Chicago 
July 30, 1908 

. I ,have the pr?spectus of the most wonderful pub
hshrng enterpme ever undertaken in America. I 
refer to Tlte No,·tlt American Jndi,m a series of 
volumes ~o.th picturing !ind describing the Indians 
of the (; n1ted States, 111 twenty volumes. This 
whole work is due to the enterprise, the knowledge 
and the art of Edward S. Curtis, a man who repr~ 
sents the very best type of both obse rver and artist. 
He ~as taken up his task just at the critical point 
of tune. The buffalo hns gone from the continent 
an_d now the Indian is passing away. "Behold, aii 
lhmgs I 1~1ake new." Tw~nty years from now this 
undortakmg would be an impossibility. It is a 
superb record of a wonderful mce, that fuililled its 
place in tlie line of evolution and is now givinif way 
to what we believe to be a hi1sber l'ace. 1.:1.r. t;urtis 
bas travelled everywhere, autl for tell years has been 
accumulating the data 11ecessary to ii1ake this pel'
manent record. Fol'tunalely he is a poet as well as 
an artist- that is, he can oee uu<lerueath the surface 
of things, and that is the only wav in which you can 
interpret the North American [udian. I do not 
recall a literal'y entcrpdse anywhere comparable 
with this work. It will undoubtedly get its deserved 
recognition from every lover of art and of history. 
If it ever comes our tum to vacate the continent 
may we have as able an interpreter and as kiudly 
and skilful an artist to preserve us for the great 
future. 

From The Literary Digest, July 4, 1908 
This is perhaps the most notable work in point of 

tvpography and illustrative splendor that has been 
publi~bed in this country for many ,·ears. The 
figures $3,000, given Ill the price of ·a complete set, 
are not a tvpographical error, but the real facts in the 
case. In•smuch as five hundred sets are offered, it 
may be seen that the gross rncome from sales should 
be about. $1,500,000. In more ways than 011e Mr. 
Curtis's work recalls Audubon's monumental '"Birds 
of America." It is not unlike thMt famous work in 
the splendor of its manufacture, the authenticity 
and historical value of its illustrations, or in the 
methods employed io the collection of the material 
During fifteen years of work in the field Mr. Curtis 
and his associates have travelled a sufficient number 
of miles to ha,·e encircled the globe twenty times. 

What is more to the point is the fact that thie 
undertakiug is the fruit of fine scholarship and 
research. l\lr. Curtis lias been engaged on it for a 
long series of nars. .As to its value ample testi
monials ha,·e • alreadv been received from Mr. 
Leupp, our ludian commissioner, from meu in 
authority at the Smithsonian Institution, and from 
President Roosevelt. Thus fortified as to Mr. 
Curtis's qualilicat.ious, the reader will approach 
these volumes without misgivings as to whether u 
much attention has been bestowed upon t)je text a■ 
up<>n t.he tvpographv paper, presal\·ork,and binding. 

The typography;,/ the work hH been charmingly 
l)_roduced by The University Pre811 of Cambridge. 
We have rarely aeen in modem books more beauti
ful pages than these. The mouth of Gutenberg 
himself n1ight ban been made to water by them. 
The tone of the paper ia alike admirable, which 
contributea materially to the ~elightful effec~ con
veyed by thie noble and lucid type cbamungly 
proportioned to the page. Of the photogr11vure~ no 
worda of praise could well be an exagge~llon. 
Thev are admirable in every senae, the portr11ts of 
Indi'ans, of which there are many, being particularly 
notable. 

From The School and Home, Portland 
Ore., March, 19t8 

One of the most interesting and instructive of 
exhibits that bu ever been ehown in Portland hu 
just cloaed at the Art Mu1eum. This exhibit i1 



aaturally extend over oontlderabl• time, but It la 
planned to luu• three ,•olume■ a yaar, and to com• 
j)lete the entire work within aeven years, The tint 
two volum" and the two portlolioa wbloh go with 
them ban juat been publlehed, 

Being an artist, be long ago recognl1ed the 
mann•r In which th• Indian Jenda hhnaelf to the 
piotur11qu1, and he chooaea for his ploturea that 
aide of the Indian which by !ta ol0Hne11 to nature 
apl>Uls eapeolally to the artlat, 

:l!l o auoh beautiful rcpreaentatlone of Indiana, 11 
thoM which he now gh'ff ue, have before been mado, 
Thev are u wonderful on the elde of ftdollty to 
nature u on the aide of art, and thoy are oqually 
wonderful In the beauty of the photogravure repro
ductlollft which In strength, completoneu1 and color 
have don• ample juatlct to Mr. OurtlB beautiful 
ploturea. 

The two volume• now just laaued deal with trlbea 
of the Southweat. The name Apache wai1 long one 
of terror in Arizona and New Mexico, and with rca
aon, For many yean their hostile bands elaughtered 
settlers and avolded the troops, acourglng the new 
region In bitter rovenire for wrongs earlier inflicted 
on their people. Yet we know that fifty years ago 
the Apaches were a kindly, friendly tribe! somewhat 
suepicious of the whites on account o[ njuries al
read,• committed, yet willing to help them by gifta 
of tood and clothing and transportation. The 
Apaches have perhape been the lea~t known of any 
of our lndiaua, and Mr. Curtis has discovered many 
new things about tht1m. He had the itood fortune 
to be in the country of the Apache when th11 new 
Messiah oraze reached ibl culmination, and had thus 
an opportunity to observe the riae and progreaa of 
one of those waves of religious enthusiasm which 
have ao manv timea stirred the hearts and roused 
the hopes of these simple people. · 

In this volume appears, too, the account of the 
Navajoes-except the great Sioux nation-the 
largest tribe of American fodians, These people 
are self-supporting by means of their flocks and 
herds and their efforts at agriculture. They travel 
back and forth, here and there over their great reser
vation of more than fourteen thousand square miles, 
leading theirflocksatdifferent sel8ons to the pastures 
which suit their needs; in spring to the mesas, 
where the winter rains have produced a scanty 
growth of grass; in summer up into the hiither 
mountains, and when autumn comes with its deep 
snows, back again down to the wooded uplands 
where there is grasa for the sheep and fuel for 
winter warmth for man. 
· The account of their life, tbeir beliefs, their folk 
~lea, and the ceremonial based on theae myths is 
extremely intereating. 

The second volume deals with other Indian tribes 
of the Southwest, the Piml8 and Yumas, and their 
allies, agricultural people and , builders of those' 
monuments of the Southwest, which indicate• great 
population now dispersed and vaniehed1 and a cu. 1-
ture that it ia bard to believe wl8 no nigher than 
that possessed by existing tribes. These were 
among the peopTe met by the early Franciscan 
Fathers, whose reporbl of the wonderful civilization 
of the Pueblos and of the magnificence of the seven 
cities of Cibola drew to the north tbe great expe
dition of Coronado with its vast labors, its long 
journeys, and its barren results, · 

Within the limits of a notice, ao brief aa this must 
be, little can be. eaid about the marvellous pictures 
which accompany this work. They ap{"!al to the 
popular mind, to the student of humamty, to the 
ethnologist, and to the artist. To be appreciated 
they must be seen, and to see them ia worth a long 
journey, When completed, the work will comprise 
a series of representative Indian types absolutely 
unequalled by anything in the world, and one which 
can never be equalled, because the opportunity for 
taking such pictures is rapidly pusing, and because 
the man who is able to see such pictures and then to 
take them will not again be born in our generation, 

Mr. Curtis shows great ingenuity of expression in 
his pictures. He does not see the Indian with ma: 
terlal eyes -the wretched ward of the Government 
in his _poverty and latter-dav commonplacenesa - he 
sees him 18 the Indian really ia, a natural man, and 
he shoWB ua his nearness to nature. The picture 
entitled, "A Vanishing Race" la full of poetry and 

pathos, for what could bo more aignltloant than the 
long lino of shadow figures pasRing on into the d11rk
oning distance? llfr. Curtlo' nature IR imaginative, 
and by the unconacious uao of oomposition and the 
mu,lng of dark• and light• he aecnros cffoot■ which 
commend his pictures aa great works of art, 

W J McGee, formerly Ethnolor,lst 
Jo Charrie, Bureau of American 

Ethnolor,y, Washlnr,ton, D. C. 
Your North .A111el'ion11 /ndinn la a monument to a 

peopl,i, The volumos I han aeen and the photo
graph• I bave examlnod hnpre1& me profoundly. 
Our native race la melting away; thoir number aa 
I eatlmato it la reducod to a thlnl or a quarter, amt 
they ha,·e M'(llle Crom the forests and plain,, from 
the hills and v1lloy1 o,·er whloh they roamed. und 
reigned for 111 ago; and the aurvivorii·are changed, 
We have taken their hmd; we have blnttod out 
their home,, their faith, their philosophy, a whole 
type of humanity. Our conquest has been tlrn most 
striking in hhtory; near a thousand d is tinct 
languages luwo given way before the conquering 
Anglo-Saxon speech and the force of the prose. 
Lowly as they wore, our original lend-holders 
deserve a monument; cruel as our conquest WR~ in 
some respects; it· doeerves a record; and your great 
book forms both, 

I do not know any other general picture of tho 
American Indian so faithful as yours - indeed nono 
other nearly ao vivill and accurate. I could hopo 
that every American library may have a copy; and 
that oth~ra may enter many homes. 

From. the Oregonian 
Within the past few months E. S. Curtis, the 

Seattle artist, bas taken by storm art critics, eth
nologists, and connoisseurs in their strongest citadels 
of the East. 

Ria marvellous portraits of lndiansahowing every 
species <>f tribal type, illustrating this vanishing 
race in all its ancient glory, is not only a new· 
revelation in art which appeals to all lovers of the . 
picturesque and beautif1;1l, but u a study of Indian 
customs and character m all its most subtle and 
fascinating phases is an educational work of unique 
and remarkable value which should be enjoyed bv 
all public-school pupils, teacben, students of 
American history, and the public 1tener1lly. 

The historical value of this collection of Indian 
pictures has been recognized by the Smithso11ian 
Institution, United States Government, acientists of 
Washington, D. C., and President Rooeevelt, u a 
matter of international importance. As to the 
averaite mari and woman, more or less ignorant of 
Indian life and tradition, the pictures are faacinating 
in the extreme. 

For several years Mr. Curtis h11 been quietly 
etudying and photographing the v1rio11a Indian 
tribes at home in the wilderne■a, by sundry extraol'o 
dinary device■ obtaining access to their most secret 
and occult ceremonies. These will be explained in 
delightfully informal fashion by Mr. Curtis himself, 
who in the face of almost insurmountable difficulties 
baa now made himself a leading authority on all 
theile points. A new term bu indeed been created 
for him, "photo-historian.'' 

The touch of the artist ia everywhere visible, 
whether in the marvellous atmospheric effects or 
the picturesque grouping of the flgnrea. Immense 
labor haa been expended to secure these results, 
One picture alone, "The Three Chiefs," required 
three viaita to Montana and conaumed itt all three 
yea,ra' time before Mr. Curtis wu aatlafled with the 
result. 

From New Yori Herald, June 16, 1907 
The· moat gigantic nndertakln~ in the making of 

books since tlte King James edition of the Bible ia 
what the bibliophile of the future will know and 
cherish 18 T/,e North American llldia11, 

· The uiidertakin~ is one that never can be repeated. 
The real,-savage Indian is fut disappearing or be
coming metamorphosed into a mere, ordinary, unin
teresting imitation of the white man. It is probably 
safe to sav that Mr. Curtis knows now more about 
the real Indiana than any other man alive. He baa 

eaten and lived and slept with them. He has been 
admitted to their councils and taken part in their 
ceremonies. 

He has been with them in the blizzards of the 
bitter northwest winter and in the blinding heat of 
the torrid summer; he has suffere<l with them and 
ho understands them. It is not hi s a,lmission into 
ao many tribes thnt he hns ditliculty in remembering 
them all that counts so much with Mr. Curti s as does 
the fuot of hi~ having been taken into their frat erni
ties or secret onloa·s. All their ceremonial life is 
nuulo up or tho rit es or these orders, and it is tl1eir 
ceremonial lifo that is of the deepest interest. 

Thero c1111 be no rensontlble doubt that the value 
of the work will ha,·o doublet! and t rcblerl before 
muny yeors. A cnso in point is thntof the Audubon 
book, which wus worth $ 1000 nt the time of its 
appoaranco nm.I so ld recently for $6000. 

Matlldn Cox Stevenson, Smithsonian 
Institution, Washington, D. C. 

I beg to express to yo u 111,· high npprcc intion of 
your Apl endid work. Tho \Vushin l(ton artists nnd 
all interested in nrr, as yon k11ow, nro cnthusinstic 
over your work . The cth11 u\ng isrs nro grateful to 
you for securin ,:r such t ru tl1 fu l records of a race 
which Is rapi~lly losiug the mce d ,nrncteri stics, we 
mny say with t ruth the" v11nishi11i; rnce." N ow is 
tho time I<> be up ,rnd doi11 g , nml ! nwnit wit h keenest 
interest the results of , ·ou~ efforts to secure Auch aid 
as will enable you to ·conti nue i11 t he great work of 
presen ·ing pictu re rPcorns of ttw North American 
Indians. As a fi cl,I stu,icnt fo r tl ,e past twenty-five 
years, I full y apprec iate the mRny di fli cul t ics under 
which vou labor: r full y understand the requisites 
necessai·v for success in si, ch wnrk as vou are doing. 
Onlv the few will record for fu ture ienerntions the 
true history of the ",·anishing r11ce," for without 
certain qualities it is ~imply impossible to succeed 
in obtaining the confidence of the Jndinns. It is a 
continual wonder to me that vou hnve in so few 
year!' passed within the doors of the inner life of so 
many tribes. I, from m,· long experience with 
native peoples, read p:iges in ,·our work which are 
not open to all: a readv insight into the character 
and c<>nditions of the 'Iodian ; great persistency, 
coura!?tl, powers of endurance, and that great lo,•e 
of truth without which we would not to-dav ha,·e 
such records as you have given us. · 

I have travelled over the ground, and am familiar 
with all the tribes and ruins you have pictured in 
the Southwest, and your work splendidly illustrates 
the results of my studies as an ethnologist in that 
reition. 

It will afford me pleasure to be of any service to 
you. 

W. H. Holmes, Chief of the Bureau of 
American Ethnology, Smithsonian 

Institution, Washington, D. C. 
Your idea is a grand one -the preservation for 

the far future of an adequate record of the physical 
types of one of the four races of men, a race fast 
losing its typical characters and anon destined to 
pass completelv away. The only means·of preser
vation availab1e is by publication in permanent 
coloring materials and on paper of the very best 
quality. The ordinan· book of tQ-day will last but 
a few generations. This publication ahould last,. 
thousand vears, and it would not be the part of wis
dom to undertake the expenditure required for its 
issue without having a series of t,•pea satisfactory 
artistically and covering the ground ethnologically. 
Such a publication should not consist of a haphazard 
collection of Indian '(>!>rtraits, but ahould represent 
all the important tribes, and, so far as po~sible, 
ahould consist not only of portraits but of illustra
tions of the arts and customs of the peoples. T.he 
project is a splendid one, and has an importance 
that can be realized only bv those who, having a 
true conception of the work proposed, take the 
trouble to tl,88Ume the point of view of the stndent 
of human histor,r a thou~and years in the future. I 
sincerely hope that you wilf succeed in this most 
c9mmendable undertaking. The aeries of volumes 
would be a monument to youfflelf and eBpecially to 
the institution making the publication poaaible. 
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11The Indian, as an Indian, is on the point of perishing, and when he 
·has become a United St a tes citizen, thought it will b e a much better thing 
for· him and for the r est of the country, he will lo~e completely his value 
as a living historical document. You a r e doing a service which is much as 
if you were able suddenly ro reproduce in their minute deta.ils the lives 
of the men who lived in Europe in the unpoli shed s tone period. The 
publication of the proposed volumes and folios, dealing with every phase 
of Indian life among all tribes yet in & primitive condition, woul d be a 
monument to Aiµerican constructive s cholarship and resea rch of a va lue 
unparallel~d. 11 ---,-- T" -- THEODORE ROObEVELT. 

• 11 This is perhaps the most nbtable Viork in point of typography and 
illustrative splendor tha t has been published in this country for many 
years. In more ways than one, Mr. Curtis' s work recalls budubon' s monumental 
'Birds of America.' It is not unlike tha t f amous work in the splendor of 

\ i t _s manufactupe., tpe a~t_,.he~_tici ty and hi.storica l va lue of i t s illustra
i, tions, o~ _in, J he. nieth°"ds_. e~nployed in the <:ollection of the materi-al. The 

typography of the wor.,k ,has ,~been ·charmingly produced. V,e ha ve rarely seen 
in modern books· more· beautifu~ pag es than thes e. The mouth of Gutenberg 
mimself might. have· been mad-e .· to water by t hem. The tone of the po.per is 

· alike admir'able, which cont:r;ibutes materially to the delightful effect 
.· conveyed by .thi~ moble and .lucid type cfiarmingly proportioned to the p&.ge. 
;: or:_ the "photpg,r~rvures· no · words of. prai ~ - c.ould well be an exaggeration. 
, ,.They ~r~ ; a(1Jn:(.r'~pie: ~n ev,er~ ·sense.~ the portraits of "" Indian~, of w~ich 
'·there ,are .m~ny.,:_ .be],Ilg pa_rticularly notable. " --- - ~ From TH.t!; LITERARY 
. 1d,IGEST, ·July -~4/ 1908. ,, .. . . . 
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. "T}JJs greci, t enterprise·· is in a. clas s ' by . i ts elf. It cannot be 
compare.cf ·with· any publishi~g .venture in the annals of .American book
making, . br -:1.ndeed in tho~rn of ' any oth~r na tion. Mr. Curtis has set out 
to picture and ·describe-·-.the remaining . t ribes of American :red men with an 
accura.cy . and. fideli'ty _ t ·q detail never~_before attained in the countless 
vol\UileS about the Indian tha t _have been written and printed since the 
days -of Captain .Lohn· Smith·. Hap. he put off the t a sk even for a few years, 
·he would have been·· too late to r ecord many of the triba l cus toms and 
_religious observances tha t form the ·?ubjects of some of the most in-
teresting photographs that he has · secured. uo r apidly are the rema ining 
Western tribes putting aside the'ir m:ti.ve custom and mode s or life 
that even before ·'the puplication of thi remarkable series can be com
pleted many of the scenes depicted therein will have become virtually 
obsolete. Mr. Curtis is rendering. indeed a grea t service to t he .nmerican 
people and to the s cience- of_ anthropology. Not only are his photographs 

·superior to any previous attempt to pictur e In iun life , but the 
accompanying text is illwninating and helpful as o.n· interpreta tion of 

· the Indian character. In richness pf typography c.nd illustr a tion the . 
work i ·s without a rival in tlil.is country. 11 -- - -From R.i:.V I E'/; OF REVI E -~~, 
Febr~ary, 1909. 

11 It remained for an artist working with the camera to come to the · 
front and avail himself of the opportunity offered by the American Indian 
- almost at the last moment, but still in time - and to make a s eries of 
photographs covering almost every existing tribe, portraying hundreds of 
various types of. c~a racter and illustrating methods of life, tribal 
customs, religious observances, hunting sc enes, war dances, etc. In 
fact, Mr. Edwa rd S . Curtis has become acqua inted with practically every 
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Indian tribe in the United St9tes, has g&ined the confidence of the 
Indians, and has established relations wi th their chi ef s, priests, and 
other functionaries, with the result of securing exception opportuni-

. t.ies for niaking ·comprehensive photogra phic repre...:entation of contemporary 
Indian ·11f e." -:-- From Dr. Chas . M. . Kurtz, Director _ of the Buff alo Fine 

' ' - AI'.tS Acaclemy, in 1WADEMY NOTE0' A'iarch, 1908. 

' . 
"Mr. Cuntis 1. s -harvest has pass ed far beyond. the s t a tistical or 

encyclopaedic domain; he has actually r eached the hea rt of the Iindian, 
.; and has • been able to look. out upon the war ld through the Indian I s o·un 

eyes. This gives ~so vivid a color to his writing tha t his readers not 
only absorb but , actually feel- the Knov1ledge· he convoy es . I do. not think 
I _exagg~rate the ·facts i:p. s~ying . that the most truthful conceptions of the 
Indian race which. will ev·er form themselves in the mind of posterity may 
b~ drawn . from this grea~ work. ". --- From Francis E. Leupp, Commissioner 

.. of Indic;J.n : Affairs,;, 'Va_shing,top . . ,-:. - ·. ·.. · . . • · . · 
- .. - . ' : .~~ ! ;· ···: : ~ ➔ r~~ i r ·:-/: ··, \: f •, ;: : . ,; -~ . , 

'• •"' .. ,.... , t'r ""'· ' ..... *~~ ·~.z' .... --:- • .... ~ 

. . . ·- ~ 

. · ·. "'Photo-Hisi9;r:y~1 -: is ~h<:-i pt .wo,td t which . has been ~oined to 
· describe ihe work which Edws1rd $~· :Curtis _ is doing for the North 
American Indi'an. -As. '8:n arti~t ,in ;:;·ep.ttl~< 'llr. Cur,ti s first begc.n _to 
be_· interested. in · the·_ Indian:•: Fo-r · ten years .he spent pra ctica lly all 
his - _time among t_he -· Indi.ans ; ~liy lng with: ,them, g_~ining their confidence 
anq friendshj,p ·, · learning f r'~-n(' ;their ~6vm, J.,ip_s their -myths and .folk-lore, 
their :religious beliefs, the'if:~•id~~ ~ · apoµt; · lif-e and conduct, . and the 

. • future world"; · studying. thei_r _ · <rhara;cter;s .~n~ -cqstoms-, and photographing 
. -~ ; . them in their. daily' ' PU1"SUi ts .•. , ";• ~-.. .. :':';- ., . ,• . 

• . 1.1 The p'icture$. are all. from photographs ma-<le by Mr . Curtis 
. . , showing the da;lly :life·· of the ·~In,q.ians·, · their- homes , their occupa tions, the 
-·. ·1andscage which . .'form :_ their ~~yi; o~ent . :~~~ ha ve been pa rtly responsible 

· fcyr their 'developillenti,,and ,a "grea t · tllany• ·1i:icHvldua.l ~ndians · of both sexes 
· and all ages--. · · .. _ -· · - · · 

"The work will- be ,a monU111ental ·one, mar ·velous for- the unstinted 
care. p.nd labor . and pa'ins t .ha.t· tiave gone into its malcing, rem2.rkable for 
the beauty- of its ffua-1 embodiment,- and highly important because of its 
historical anq ethnographic value·. i t . -- From NEW YORK TI F:: , Juna 6, 1908 • 

.. 11 It · is a -superb record of ::i. wonderful r a ce, that fulf illed its 
·place in the line of evolution and is now giving \;· y to what e b elieve 
tcf be a higher ;,race. Mr. Curtis for ten y ears ha s b een accumula ting the 
data necessary to make this permanent record. Fortuna t e ly he is a poet 
as well as q.n artist - that is , he c.:.n see undernea th the surfa c-e of thing; 
·and that. is ,the only way in wh:bch you c ··,m interpret· the North merican 

· Indian. I do ·not r eca ll a litera ry ehterprise c.nywhere compa r a ble with 
this \Vork. It will undoubtedly get its deserved r ecognition from every 
lover. of art and of history. If it ever comes our turn to va c a te the 
continent may we have as able a n interpreter and as kindly and skilful 
an artist to preserve us for the gr eat future." - - From Mr. E. P. Powell 
in UNITY, · Chicago, July · ~o, 1908. .. 

~ - - - · - - - - - T" - · - - - - - - - -"- . . "1¼J: of; 
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Volumes of THE NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN may be purchased separately 
and a lso the portfo1ios of plates . These pla tes are suitable for mountin~ 
and may be exhibited at s~hools and institutions because of t heir educa-
t~A A(). ~-~ " • --J. ~ -i."f.t- • r: • J,,,,_,__•--4 ~ 'o) )[~ ~ ..... ,;£. \,;j ~J:.~-
~ 01., ~ ~ .u-U.:.C -~~~VvL-v--~ ...........,.__ ~~ ~ • , ~f - . 


